Today’s Waldo! FIND HIM!

... entered Black Rock City yesterday afternoon. Shower him with gifts, gratitude and get the freshest impression of Danger Ranger! Give him a moment, HEART! Now, he’s a Black Rock City’s WALDO for the day! Make Waldo really, truly happy! Bring proof (and a mesure) of your success to the City Desk for the grand WALDO’s ANGEL WINGs giveaway (melon) of your success to the City Desk for Rock City’s WALDO for the day! Make Waldo your very best impression of Danger Ranger!

Rumors: Now out so that interested folks can stand on it, see Us From Outer SPaCe.

Individuals and their shadows will be arranged on wooden spires in B&W and 3 meters in color. This is the Eternal Heartbeat of Burning Man. Bring your dreams, hopes, and prayers at the Heart Drum near 9 o’clock!"}

LAMPLIGHTER EMERITUS
STEVE MOBIA, LAMPLIGHTER EMERITUS
As you wander through Black Rock City at night, you might notice the lanterns arranged on wooden spires above certain pathways. These are real kerosene lamps which must be cleaned, filled and put up daily. Taken in total there are over 700 lanterns and the indus- trious people who do this are the LAMPLIGHTERS. Watch their progressions at dusk and you will be amazed both at the number of lanterns and the number of people needed to put them up.

The Lamplighting ritual is Burning Man is a quiet yet essential part of the communal experience. It creates a sense of a real city with street lamps and invokes an old tra- dition hasn’t happened yet.”

What about showing his Johnny? I’m happy that Johnny showed his Johnny. I’m 100% behind that.”

What does Brett offer the citizens of Black Rock City? “If elected, I’m not going to change very much. Last year, I said we’d get more Portappotties. And that happened, but they diverted the money for them to the ticket paper funds. Have you noticed we have plenty of potties, but no paper?”

But what about the legitimacy of electing a mayor on the playa? I spoke to Larry Harvey, who gave me the super-official highdown: When people become citizens of the city, they gain a lot of liberties, and they take on a few responsibilities. But no one bought a decision-making role at Burning Man. If they think that by buying a ticket, they have power, they’re mis- taken. Once they do something, they gain a lot of freedom, and they take on a few responsibilities. But no one bought a decision-making role at Burning Man. If they think that by buying a ticket, they have power, they’re mis- mistaken. Once they do something, they gain a lot of freedom, and they take on a few responsibilities.

Arrests!
BLACK ROCK GAZETTE STORY
Federal and local authorities have arrested seven citizens of Black Rock City in the past 36 hours for drug-related offenses, according to Big Bear, director of the Black Rock Rangers.

All of the arrests were for use of marijuana in a 55-pound enforcement officials to consider to be public places, and none resulted in jail sentences. Five of the cases involved the federal Bureau of Land Management, which issued citations that carried fines of $250. Three occurred late Tuesday afternoon, the others on Monday night. Two other cases were brought by Pershing county officials and were misdemeanors with $50 fines.

Big Bear added that undercover government agents in Black Rock City, as they have been in past years, although they were not involved in these cases. One of the inci- dents involved marijuana use in front of an Pershing county official in plain clothes who called a uniformed officer to make the arrest.

Two days later, man, isn’t that’s Monday around 3:00 pm by two officers in uniform, according to eyewitnesses affiliated with the camp. The officer believes smoking mari- juana and waited for them to leave the camp before making the arrests.

Another occurred Monday night in the cases of two men smoking pot in front of the Out of Body Experience camp at 7:30 and Brain. According to sources, one of those cited, a small group of camp occupants and visitors was smoking when two officers approached them as if they were in any city off the playa. A lesson in how to deal with Offs in public places. While tents and camps are considered as homes, which would require search warrants, areas open or visible to others are considered public spaces by law enforcement.

Violations occurred when people openly used drugs directly in front of law enforcement officials, giving them little choice but to make arrests.

Speaking of arrests, at approximately 9:00 p.m. on Tuesday, Black Rock citizens witnessed the Pershing County Sheriff’s Department extraction of a member of one of the theme camps on charges of assault with a deadly weapon.

A number of sheriff’s personnel arrived onsite, with the backing of the U.S. Bureau of Land Management, accompanied by a K-9 unit, various vehicles, and several varieties of law enforcement equipment.

The theme camp member was taken away in a calm and orderly fashion by Sheriff’s per- sonnel to an undisclosed location for question- ing about the alleged assault.

---

Corner (man)
Hey man, here’s our poetry submission for the day:

"There is a fable oft told
About a tortoise and a hare
And how the hare crowned was won one day by the swift
But by the sure.

Another story—just wait—
Breathe in to our own deep care
That she is ugly, awkward, young.
Not yet clear her beauty..."

— Richard Thomas Ing
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